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Quay Denounced as a Traitor for Opposing
the Force Bill and Mississippi Chal-

mem Make« a Speech.

THE CONTESTED ELECTION CASES.

(Special to tJii- Dispatch.)
Wasuinoton, August 19..The advocates

of the fort-» hill continue to denounce
Senator Quay as a "traitor" because he
proposes to' side-track that infimoua
measure that is becoming almost as un¬

popular in the North a8 in the South, hut
the Pennsylvania!" keeps right ahead, and
is said that either to-morrow or in the
near future he will press his resolution to
wind up the session next month without
including the electiou bill as one of the
measures that shall be pressed to passage.
Mr.. Quay has an important point to work.
He is chuinnan of the National Republi¬
can Committee, and if he lives is going to
hold ou to the place until after the meet¬
ing of the next national con volition of hi9
parlv. He expects to bo pretty thick
with the man who will receive the repub¬
lican nomination for the presidency in
189*2, and even if the nominee is not a

millionaire he will need the money of the
millionaires to put him through, and
Quay would rather have a big campaign
fund than to have the uncertain advan¬
tage that the hot-heads -claim the party-
would eujoy were the force bill to be
passed uud put in operation. Mr. Quay
realizes that the rich men on whom he
will have to rely are more auxious to have
the tariff bill passed than a dozen force
bills, and Quay is of the opinion that the
moneyed republicans want this strife and
contention to cease, the tariff bill to bo
put through, and the radicals squelched,
so that the development of the country
rvgarlesB of section can go ahead.

MlTKBUINKD to kill it.

Mr. Quay thinks that it will be bad pol¬
itics to press the force bill, and be seems
determined to kill the measure, and ho
will do it according to present indications.
The abuse that is being heaped upon him
by' the radical republican organs will
rather spur on Mr. Quay than whip him
into line.
The House took up to-day the Chalmers-

Morgan contested-election case and the
notorious (icnerul Chalmers made a speech
of considerable length. He was about as

severe on the republicans as he was on the
democrats, and said there was no more
sense in seating McDuffie, Foatherätone,
and others who arc drawing salaries that
the people voted to democrats. Old man

Kelley, of Kansas, made a motion tc re¬
commit the case to the committee on elec¬
tions with instructions to throw out cer¬
tain precincts, or, in other words to seat
Chalmers. The election committee with
but one exception.Houk, of Tennessee-
signed the report declaring that Judge
Morgan, the sitting member, was outitled
to the seat which he now occupies. Thir¬
ty-one of the republicans voted for Kel-
lvy's motion.

LANG6T0N vs. vexablk.

The next case on the docket is that of
Längsten ts. Venable. The republicans
want/however, to call up the Breck\n-
ridge case, of Arkansas, as they clajni
that it is a floater, andean come up in ad¬
vance of the regular order agreed upttt
by the democrats and republicans on t!^
committee. B
The democrats hold that the Brock*?r

ridg« case is really last oi> iij *v»cct and
will not con sen. to have it come up first.
Tucy »Äui'tne issue to be made fairly and
squarely and do not propose to have any
shifting of the cases. The republicans of
the committee are keeping very quiet
about their plans. They do not say
whether or not they will press the Lang-
ston cast this week, this month, or this
session.

Court In Bell County.

Pinktille, Kr., Aug. 19..Circuit Court
convened here to-day, Judge Boyd presid¬
ing. There are nineteen murder eases on
the docket, including some of long stand¬
ing. The caso of Dan Simpson, for the
murder of his brother-in-law, Bud Has-
kins, comes among the first. Simpson
was among the number of prisoners who
broke jail hero several days ago. He was

recaptured last week.
Congressman W. H. Finley is hero to¬

day and will speak at tho court-house.
He is out for tho republican nomination
from this district.

A NEGKOJHJTBAGE.
Drunken Colored Excursionists From Bal¬

timore Raise a Row and Fire Upon
Inoffondlng White People In

Accomac County.

Onanyock, Va., August 19..About four
huudred colored excursionists, from Bal¬
timore, arrived here yesterday morning on
the steamer Helen, Captain Smith, of the
Eastern Shore line, to attend the colored
Methodist camp-meeting now going on at
Saragevillo, two miles south of Onancock.
The steamer was chartered for the occa-
iion by a committee of colored men, at the
head of which was Phillip Finney, formerly
of Accomac. On their way down tho bay
Saturday night, many of the excursionists
were under the Influence of liquor, and
inado things lively on board the steamer.
A barroom was in operation on the boat
and liquor flowed freely.
Just before they reached Crisfield some

of the machinery about tho steamer broke
and several of the drunken and infuriuted
negroes laid the blame of the accident on

Phillip Finney and swore they would throw
him into the bay, but Finney escaped from
them and took refuge in the pilot-house.
On arriving at the camp-grounds some

of them became involved in several rows,
in which clubs, knives, and razors were

freely used, and three or four were cut
and painfully bruised.
Most of the excursionists returned to

Onancock in the afternoon, to take tho
stcamor buck to Baltimore. There wore

about fifteen or twenty white persons at
the wharf. About the time the steamer
wax to leave, a drunken negro attempted
to pull a white boy off one of the piles on

the wharf. Several white men went to the
assistance of tho boy, and the negro was

taken in hand by his friends and carried
on board the steamer.
At this some of the negroes on the upper

deck began to curse and abuse the white
men in an outrageous manner. A young
white man struck at one of the negroes
on the boat with a cane, whereupon the
negroes began to throw canes, chairs, and
other missiles at the white men on the
wharf, and several of tho negroes drew
pistol* and began to fire at the white peo¬
ple, among whom were many children.
The white men were unarmed and un¬

prepared for a difficulty, but many of them
seized brick-bats and let them fly at the
asgrocs, knocking some down ana smash¬
ing several windows on the upper deck.
The town sergeant, who was on the wharf,
did what he could to stop tho difficulty,
but the negroes grew, more and more vio¬
lent and kept up a steady fire on the white
men, who were forced to find shelter be¬
hind piles of plank and brick on the
wharf.

Captain Smith ordered the Ii «es thrown
off and bad the steamer put oat from the
wharf as soon as possible. The negroes

kept up their cursing and shooting till the
steamer was more than a hundred vard*from tho wharf.
When the affair became known in the

town the most intonsc excitement pre¬vailed and it was vory fortunate for the
negroes that the steamer left the wharf
before the people of the town wore in¬
formed of it.
Mayor Taylor, of Onancock, telegraphedto tho chief of polico of Baltimore to ar¬

rest the ringlcadors of the difficulty on the
arrival of the steamer in Baltimore this
morning.

Moijt of tho oxcursioniats wore shabbyand ill-mannered, and cursed CaptainSmith and insulted other officers on the
boat. The boat left here in such a hurry-that more than one hundred of the excur¬
sionists were left bahind.

TERRIBLECYCLONE,
Attended With Death and Destruction, at

Wllkesbarre, Pa..Heavens as
Black as Night.

Wilkmbakub, Pa., August 21..-At four
o'clock this afternoon the most terrible
cyclone that was ever experienced in this
locality struck this city. It came up the
river. From what point it originated is
not known. The suddenness of its coming
was one of its most awful features. Th?
heavens wore black as night and the wind
blew with most frightful velocity. Whole
rowg of trees were blown down. Follow¬
ing this, hundreds of houses were un¬
roofed, partially blown over or completely
demolished, and worse than all, the visita¬
tion of death was sent upon a number of
people.
The totul death loss so far as ascertained

is twelve. Four men arc known to have
been killed in the Hazard wire worls
house on S'.-ott street, occupied by miner:)
who had just returned from work. The
huge smoke stack of the Kytle planing
mill fell on a man and two horses, and all
were killed. A little colored gir' was
killed by a falling building on south Main
street. Two mon suffered death by the
falling of Stcgmain's brewery, and the
third received the same fete through *ho
almost complete demolition of S. \\.
Browu's hardware brick business block
on East Market street. There arc, un-:

doubtodly fifteen or sixteen other persons
killed. Other reports are coming in con¬

stantly to that effect.
Large districts in several parts of the

city arc in desolate ruin and the women
and children are in the streets crying and
wringing their hands in absolute- dismay.
The damage will reach hundreds of thou¬
sands of dollars. Passenger trains and
locomotives at the depot were blown over,
and every wire in the city, electric light,
telephone and telegraph are down. De¬
vastations to be compared touch nothing
in the memory of the oldest inhabitants.
Everybody is rejoicing that no fires have

as yet followed, for the streets aro impass¬
able with trees and fallen buildings, and
engines could not be drawn through them.
Murry shaft fan house wa9 blown down
and the fan stopped. There are twenty-
seven men in tho mino, but it is hoped
they can be got out safely.
Later..7:30 p. ns..Reports come from

Sugar Notch, a mining town three miles
from here, that the destruction of property-
is terrible and that fifteen persons were

killed at Parsons and Mill creek, four
mileB from here. Coal brcjiWo .'i1 u"
öttwtfi'Äiir-iiW-'DWrr more or less da*nF*
aged, and the number of killed will reach
ten. Telegraph wires are down in all
directions and communication is all shut
off.

THE MISSISSIPPI CÖHVEHTION.
Efforts or the Constitutional Convention

to Maintain White S pre »acy by
C'hanging ;the Conetltn Jon.

Jackson, Miss., Aug. ^0,.The Constitu¬
tional Convention here is busily engaged
upon a proposition to restrict the colored
vote and secure the control of til- fate to
the whites. The following are t. lead¬
ing propositions:

1. A change in the I is of representa¬
tion of such chcracter io vest tho gov¬
erning power in the white counties and
senatorial districts.

2. Plural voting (scaled according to
tho amount of property , jsscss< u) on a

basis to make plural voters of a sufficient
number of whites to secure a safe white
majority.

3. Examination, registration and cer¬
tification of fituess to vote by commission.

4. Conferring suffiages upon females
having property qualifications, and upon
male minors between the uges of sixteen
and twenty-one years possessing certain
property aud educational qualifications.

5. A disqualification for crimes of a

certain character.
6. A longer residence in the state and

county.
7. An increased compulsory poll tax pre¬

paid, or a compulsory poll tax of the pres¬
ent amount and a voluntary one of a

greater amount prepaid, the latter to carry
with it the right to vote.

8. Tho Australian ballot system.
The Vicksburg Commercial-Herald is

for a long term of residence and a strict
registration law.
Chancellor Cowan, according to the New

Orleans Times-Democrat, it in favor of
allowing all female ^property-owners to
vote; and, as nearly all of them are white,
an increase of 40,000 white votes would be
the result.
Judge Calhouu, president of the conven¬

tion, would fix the term of residence to
entitle one to vote at any precinct at
twelve mouths; the adoption of tho Aus¬
tralian ballot system and disfranehise-
mcnt for felonies and petit larceny.
Ex-Congressman Barksdale favors a poll

tax aud two years' residence in the state
aud county.
Judge Campbell's plan of plural voting,

allowing ono vote to each citizen and ad¬
ditional votes for property, is pronounced
unconstitutional by Senator George, and
has not been very earnestly pressed before
tho convention.
Senator George himstlf h*9 proposed to

meet the question by completely changing
the basis of representation in such a way
as to give the white counties a majority in
the legislature, by which oody, instead of
by the popular vote, the govenor and
other state officers shall be e!c -,'f-i.
The flaws in not a few of th .s; )luns are

evident at once. As to Major 3«rksdale's
proposition the Times-Democrat well says
that "a poll tax is no protection as Vir¬
ginia has proved, for no matter how high
the tax is made the republican leaders will
be tempted to apply to the rich party mil¬
lionaires In the North to pay tho polls of
negro voters, as thev did for Mahonc hi

Virginia."
¦ ? '

Jack Chlnn's Knife.

Lexixgton, K?., August 18..News has
been received here of a row between Jack
Chinn and George McCabe at Nicholas-
ville. It is stated that the two men quar¬
reled and McCabe made a movement ag if
to draw a pistol. Chinn quickly drew his
kuife from bis collar and attempted to cut
McCabe's throat. The kuife just missed
the jugular vein and plowed a deep gash
in McCabe's cheek. McCabe has sworn to
kill Chinn on sight.

THE S. & 0 BOW.
A Sensation Canned by the Recapture of
of the Road by Dr. Bailey, Who Is In
Tarn Ousted by a United Stales Mar¬
shal, Under an Order from United

States Judge Bond.

WHAT THEY ALI. HAVE TO SAY.

The controversy over the S. A. & 0. R R.,
whi.:h lias been going on for some time,
has caused the public much serious incon¬
venience. No mails wero received or

sent from Saturday until yesterday. One
or two trains got through, but tho mails
did not. Early Monday morning Super¬
intendent Graves telograped to have the
trains here and thoso which he ordered to
come here from Bristol, consisting of
about all the rolling stock on the road, to
to be side tracked and kept here until
further o- *.«.. In obedience to this intel¬

ligent i Walkor summoned a num¬

ber 0» citizt to gather at the depot,
Wjlth arms, to protect the company's prop¬
erty, in the event Mr. Bailey should swoop
down on it rom any direction. The air
was full vf rumors. It was said that
Bailey had captured the offices at Bristol,
and tbl ; Superintendent GravcH had es¬

caped .o some point on the road, from
which he was vigorously telegraphing.
Then it was said that this same Bailey-
hud cut t.:e wires and no more telegraph¬
ing could be dene.
The \ ost sent a message to its Bristol

correspondent to furnish by wire a roport
of what was going on; but the operator
here could not get the connection. "Bailey
has got the other end," he said. All day
Monday Captain Walker and his guard
remained at the depot, awaiting the ad¬
vance and attack of Bailey. But Bailey
didn't come; and it was then reported
that he would likely advance in tho night
ou a hand car. To prevent a aurpriso the
track was torn up below and tho road
blockaded. Monday night passed, but

Buley had not come, though rumors wero

still flying thick and fast. The community
h*\s really now heard bo much of Bailey,
anT. he is regarded as such a terror, that
mothers intimidato their children, make
themVeep out of the dirt, or go to sleep,
and ofVsrwisc be obedient and good, by
telling ficm "Bailey is coming;" just as

the Italia'^ matrons made young Italians
behave theVisclycs many centuries ago by-
repeating it^nnuic of Hannibal.
Tuesday moaning orders came to bring

the trains to Esftlvillc,and Captain Walker,
with a considerable force of armed men,
started. A locomotive, with the advance
guard, went ahead of the second wain, to
do scouting duty and ascertain if the order
was not a device of the cnciüV to get the
trains within rcuch and seize them.
Captain Walker was determined that

Dr. Bailey should not get possession of the
rolling stock unless he had a clear legal
claim to it, and ho took theso precautions
to prevent such a result;
The facts seem to be as follows: After

Bailey succeeded in being appointed re¬

ceiver, Judge Kellcy issued an injunction,
"Restraining him from exercising his duties
as such, which left the road in the hands
of Vice-President Bates. Bailey then
went before Judge Richardson of tho
Court of Appeals and secured an order
vacating this injunction, which left the
order appointing him rccivcr, in full force
and effect. ¦ When the officials of the road
learned this, they lpc>£d th*;- zfuviä?
ufclciccrtnc^conductors to* move all the
rolling stock to this end of the road, and
vacated the company's buildings. Dr.
Bailey then took possession of the other
end of tho line, which he held until 11
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, when he was

dispossessed by the United States mar¬

shal, under an order of Judge Bond,
United States circuit judge, who, upon
application of the attorneys forthe Bates
party, directed the propert; to be re¬
stored to them until the case can be heard
before him, at Lynchburg, September 15th,
when the rights of the parties will be de¬
termined.
When Dr. Bailey was dispossessed by

the marshal, he said ho would be in pos¬
session of the road again within two
weeks.
The- following is the order of Judge

Bond in full:
I* Tur' Cikctit coein or tuc WssT-mx District or

Vicoivu.
Jim« Yt'tij>r.B ft alt. (

rt. I Ix CtUKcxar.
Tin- V. T. 4 C. 3. i I. Co. rt ah. {

I'poii reading the petition of the Virginia, Tennessee
and Carolina Stell aud Irou Company und other papers
filed, and the affidavit of F. IV. Huiilekoper, president
of Haid company, it it ordered thut the complainants
la said bill, to wit: Jous* Wilder, Jno. M. Ballev,
Jno. L. Wellington, A. B. Wilder, W. (i. Sheen and
Tho*. S. Hawkins, each nnd every ouc of theui, their
agents and employft, b« hereby" retrained and en¬
joined from managing, directing, controlling, inter¬
fering with, taking possession of, or In any manner

exercising any authority whatever with respect to the
properties mentioned in the bill of complaint herein
tiled, or interfering In any manner with the officers of
the defendant companion by suit or otherwise uutil
the further order of this court; and the Mid John M
Baileey Is hereby contained and enjoined from at¬
tempting in any manner to do or perform any author¬
ity whatever ns receiver of defendant companies;
and it appearing, from the aQidavit of F. W. Huide-
koper, and a copy of'an order passed by Hon. It. A.
Richardson, judge of the Supreme Court of Virginia,
that the suid judge, since the removal of this cause
into this court, has by said order appointed John M.
Bailey ncelver in said cause, and directed the sheriff
of Washington county, Virgiuia, to place the said
John V. Bailey as receiver iu possession of the prop¬
erties of defendant companies, und thut said sheriff
has executed said order In part and placed the said
John M. Bulley as receiver in possession of properties
of the S. A. A 0. R. B. Co., and the other defendant
companies, It Is ordered that the said John M. Bailey
restore to the South Atlantic aud Ohio Railroad Com¬
pany, aud the other defendant companies, all the
properties which be has iu bit possession or under bis
control or in possession or under the control of bis
ageuts or employes, or hat received under the said
order of the said Judge it. A. Richardson, and tho
marshal ot the district li directed to lake possession
of all the properties of defendant companies: the
South Atlantic and Ohio Railroad Company, the Bailey
Construction Compauy, the Bristol Land Company,
aud the Virginia, Tenuesseasec and Carolina Steel and
Iron Company, in possession of or under control of the
said John M. Bailey, hit agents or employe*, and to
deliver the same to the said companies respectively,
and upon request from them or cither ot them to pro¬
tect them In possession thereof until the further order
of the court. Aud the said companies and each of
them arc hereby authorized and empowered to pro-
ceed In the regular conduct ot business authorized by
their charters uutil the further order ot the court; and
the said Johu M. Bailey, Jouus Wilder. John L. Well¬
ington, A. B. Wilder, W. G Sheen aud Thomas S.
Hawkins are hereby required to show cause before
me, at the United Stute« court room iu the city ot
Lyuchburg, Va., ou the fifteenth day of September,
Ij-90, why the injunction heretofore granted by the
Hau. D. W. Bolen, on the sixth day of Aurust, 1890,
shall not be dissolved aud the order appoint lug the
taid John M. lUiley receiver rescinded.
The defend ants are required before this order shall

take effect to file an approved bond, conditioned
according to law in the penalty of twenty'thousand
dollars.

In the motion* the complainants have leave, upon
ten days' notice t<< the defendants, and the service
upon them ot the 'Jtidaviu a.' t papers upon which
such ntotlou 'nay >*- based, w tlteir counsel, to move
to vacate this order; said lai-iiou to he heard at die
Cnited State» coyrt house »a Lyncbburg, Va., or at
the chambers ot the circuit judge at Baltimore, as
said counsel i-.ay elect.

JJcon L. Bond, Circuit Judge.
A copy.Teste.
I. C. Fowlku, United StaUs Circuit Clerk.

THB 8TA1T8 O.« 6ATUBBAT.'
(Bristol Courier.)

The status of the railroad muddle as
understood and given us by one of the
counsel for the complainant:
John M. Bsilev is the receiver of the

V. T. C.Company, the'S. A.k O.Company,|
the Bailey Construction Company and the
Bristol Land Company, under an order of

Judge Bolin, of the Fifteenth Judicial
Circuit of Virginia.
The officors of the four companies

above named are restrained from disposing
of any of the property, moneys, or other
assets of the said companies, by an in-
injunction granted by Judge Bolin.
By an order of Judge John A. Kelly,

of the Sixteenth Judicial Circuit,: the
decree of Judge Bolin, of the Fifteenth
Judicial Circuit, is suspended till the 28th
of August, in so: far as it requires the
receiver to said companies to give them
an opportunity to apply for a dissolution
of the injunction granted by Judge Bolin.

Application was made to Judge Bolin,
of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, to revoke
tho modifying order of the judge ot the
sixteenth circuit,and also for a rule against
the parties who took forcible possession of
the railroad building, then in the hands of
Judge Bolin's receiver, to show cause why
they should not be punished for contempt
of court.
Judge Bolin granted the rule against the

parties to show cause and cited the parties
to appear before him r.c Abingdon yester¬
day, and also fixed that day to hear the
motion to revoke Judge Kelly's order.
In answer to said rule the parties charged

with contempt appeared before His Honor
yesterday and pleaded to the jurisdiction
of the judge, whereupon Hn Honar de¬
cided that he had no jurisdiction to hear
cases of contempt outöidc of his own cir¬
cuit and in vacation, and discharged the
rule.
The motion to revoke dye Kelly's

modifying order was, alsc, ..ot within his
jurisdiction; and he continued the hearing
of exceptions thereto to Marion, on Thurs¬
day next, when and where he will hold a

regular term of Judge Kelly's court, the
latter judge being sick and .lable to sit.
Another rule against the .¦.ties in con¬

tempt will be obtained at «. returnable
for hearing at the regula« i rm of court
in Washington county, commencing the
fourth Monday in Scptembor.
The defendants have given notice that

they will move Judge K...y to dissolve
Judge Bolin's injunction and to discharge
his receiver on the 26th inst. in vaction.
As Judge Bolin holds that the judge of
another circuit has no jurisdiction of the
case in vacation, and Judge Kelly has de¬
clared that he will not be able to hear the
motion on account of sickness, his order
suspending Judge Bolin's decree for twenty
days is likely to expire by its own limita¬
tion.
The confusion in this case is due to the

fact that two circuit judges are Bitting on

the case at the same time.

NEWS FROM PERRY.
Processes Cannot be Served Because Offi¬
cers Collude With the Criminals.They

Warn the Offenders Who Escape
From tho Troops.

A DISGRACEFUL SITUATION.

Hazaiih, Ky., August 1(j..Tho court
which has been in session here for some

t
time will adjourn without doing anything.
The troops find it impossible to serve pro¬
cesses, or make arrests, because the crim¬
inals arc secretly notified of their move¬

ments by the county officers. Several
days ago a detail of ten men, under Lieut.
Walcott, made a rapid march of ten miles

vs&jws&aksi snu ffr^l &j&s§ Auf
to find the parties gone.

Last night word was received at camp
that Joe Davidson, with seven men..was at^
his mother's, aboujjy«^^,,, from town
He had sent a^anin for whisky, and said
that^if.tfj» jjj uoj get ;t( uc would come in

"shoot tho town into shoe strings."
The fcilow went out without the whisky,
and at two" o'clock at night, without notice
to any one, Capt. Gaither loft camp with
nine men, crossed the river just back of
the quarters and moved over the moun¬
tains. The squad reached the placo just
before day, and as soon as if was light
enough to distinguish objects, they moved
on the house, to find it occupied only by
women and children. A fresh horse track
disclosed the fact that Davidson had
escaped before the guard got there. An¬
other party of six men. under Lieut. Bonta,
was sent to "Troublesome," starting at 9
o'clock p. m., to arrest some parties there,
but have not returned.
Jim Fox got to town to-day and reports

that while coming in last night with his
wife, Mose Wh'taker and Bob Rilcy, they
were fired on oy two parties in ambush.
He was shot through the coat and vest
and his wife through her dress. Rilcy was

badly wounded. Mrs. Fox says she saw
Rilev throw his hands to his back and
fall."
Over one thousand indictments will be

found at this term of the court, but con¬
victions will be very few. The case of
Wilson Baker, for killing Browning is now
pending. The county is strongly republi¬
can but the democrats carried if at the
last election, a democratic sheriff and
clerk being elected. It is doubtful, how¬
ever, if they will live very long. Combs,
the new sheriff, says he is going to do his
duty, but if he does, his career will be
very short. The situation is disgraceful
in the extreme.

The Brick Enterprise.
An agreement'has been entered into

between Samuel A. Parsons, of Louisville,
and Gen. Avers, by which the former pur¬
chases the brick machine when it is put
in proper condition for work, and brick
making will at once begin.
Mr. George L. Gephardt arrived from

Louisville last night to superintend the
business.

Ben Bobbins Dead.
(Louisville Post.)

A telegram was received by Mr. A. W.
Robbins, of 619 Mechnuic street, yester¬
day from Tacoma, Wash., stating that
Ben S. Robbins was dead. The message
gave no further particulars, but the rea¬
sonable inference is that he died of heart
disease, as he had been suffering from the
ailment for some months. A few months
ago he decided to go to the West and loca¬
ted in Tacoma, but soon found that the cli¬
mate did not agree with him, and he had
announced his intention of coming back
to Louisville, but became so sick that he
was confined to his bed and gradually
grew worse. Mrs. Robbins and her three
daughters had not joined him at Tacoma,
but reside on Hancock near Washington
street, in this city. A telegram was sent
to Tacoma yesterday directing that the
remains be hurried there.

Christians and Gentiles.
(Prom the Hebrew Journal.)

Christians arc not Gentiles. They are
a religious sect, a~God-fearing sect. They
are the followers of the teachings of Jesus
of Nazareth., who was himself.aside from
his peculiarities.a God-fearing man.
Gentiles were idolaters or pagans, who
were called by the Hebrews by the name
of Goim, and the Christians called them
Gentiles. In the New Testament we
find it repeatedly. Jews and Gentiles are
often mentioned. Now it seems that the
use of the word Gen til.: iu connection
with the Christian people is an unjust
misnomer, and yet some ör the bestrChris-
tians call themselves by thai name,

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.
Mr. James W. Fox Returns from Europe
with Encouraging News, and Suggests
New Plans for our Advancement.

Procter and the Institute.

AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW.

Mr. James W. Fox,, one of the directors
of the Big Stone Gap Improvement Co.,
returned last "Wednesday night from a ten
weeks trip to Europe, and on being inter¬
viewed as to whether or not he saw or

heard of anything ot interest bearing on

Big Stone Gap, he said: "There is a great
deal of interest manifested in England re¬

garding tho South, and many millions of
British gold arc being invested here.
With Middlesborough as un English pro¬
ject, you are familiar, and you know the
case with which it seems to get all the
thj money necessary for its large and
numerous projects.
"Glasgow, cx-Gov. Lee's town.neur Lex¬

ington, Va., has recently received $1,500,-
000 for investment there, so I was inform-
by a gentleman who accompanied Col.
Anderson, of Richmond, to conduct the
negotiations. The money to buy five coal
mines, in oih of which I am interested,
(between $1,000,000 and $1 ,500,000) was

recently underwritten in London, and will
probably be paid over in October. And
to show the extent to which these things
are carried, there was recently sold (con¬
ditioned only «pon examination) in Man¬
chester, England, a iract of mountain
land on the North Fork of Kentucky river
(I think 100,000 acres) for $3,000,000, that
cost the vendors a short while .^co only
$100,000. Of li.ts last I was sory to hear,
as I fear th'J ultimate effect of such a

sudden and unwarranted rise ill values
must be bad. Of these things I happen to
hear and know, and there must be numer¬

ous other Southern projects which natur¬

ally would not come to my ears, so yon
may judge of the activity in that line.
"But you want to know more particu¬

larly of Big Stone Gap. Personally I had
mailed some 500 of our pamphlets, pub¬
lished in June, to the chief iron and steel
manufacturers and coke makers in Eng¬
land and Scotland, and the large brokers
in the island, and I am sure this publica¬
tion received a large share of attention.
Dr. R. B. Whitridge, of Boston, one of
our directors, and I traveled together, and
we accidentally met in London another di¬
rector, Prof. John R. Procter, who had
been ordered to rest his eyes, with which
he had been having trouble. Prof. Proc¬
ter has a very extensive and desirable ac¬

quaintance among the iron aud steel
makers aud tho scientists of Great Brit¬
ain, and after the association which has
itB meeting in New York this fall, has ad¬
journed, he will bring here a small crowd
of the class of people who will do us the
most good, the manufacturers, whose visit,
we hope, will result in investment and de¬
velopment. It is probably needless to try
to .bring the whole body, if for no other
reason because of our insufficient accom¬

modation. He has already shown the

mag^icTrVoTcToTljrT^ the cok¬
ing coal of Big Stone Gap to ;he Hrgest
iron maker in England, who was unfortu¬
nately called away before he had cotn-

'pre4e«riMi!lIIlÜ
this fall, when his already, very favorable
impression will, we trust, be strengthened
and result in some kind of industrial ac¬

tivity;
"We can secure the money necessary in

addition to what I hear has already been
in effect promised to build the Interstate
Tunnel, or, indced.to build it outright as a

British project, but we can't do it on gen-
altics. The matter of charter must be, if
it is not already, arranged; the investors
must know the length of the tunnel, the
grades, and all that sort of thing, includ¬
ing the probable cost, based on more rela-
ble data than we now possess. The survev,
then, should be hurried even to the extent
of having two or three corps of engineers
iu the field, so as to enable us to take ad¬
vantage of this favorable inclination of
monied people toward us.
"We can, also, under certain conditions,

get $1,000,000 for development here, with¬
in four or five months from October 1st,!
until which time so many English take^
their summer outing away from business
and business cares. The investor there is
not caring so much for bonds and securi¬
ties with a fixed income, but rather prefers
stocks which have a speculative value.
This plan, then, involves the retirement of
our bonds by exchange for stock as'
may bo agreed upon, but of its wisdom we
have not the least doubt, and wc hope the
other stock and bondholders will so!
agree, as we most cheerfully do. Think of
it: wo now hevc tied up in the trustee's
hands for the sole benefit of the bond¬
holders, some $500,000 of assets that as

rapidly as they can be made available
should be turned into improvements in
this place. The bondholders arc almost
invariably stockholders, and as the plan
is simply an interchange of mutual secur¬

ities, I repeat, I hope the thing may easily
bo arranged. Perhaps our other land
companies which have no bonds outstand¬
ing can also do this very easily; if so,
what a development we would have.

Dr. Whitridge and 1 came over with a

young man who has had a great deal to do
with making the resources of Kentucky-
known to the world, who has been to Big
Stone Gap several times, and was then on

his way to close out a mine deal in Cali¬
fornia for $1,500,000; and this fall he is to
bring out a still larger project. He, in
addition to the others of whom I have be-
before spoken, is anxious to get this
money for us. I have asked Gen'l Avers
to come and go over the matter so that wo
can proceed at once to get it in shape.
"This also gives me occasion to say that

I have no patienco With those people in¬
terested here who expect the company to
do everything. The company now fathers
the furnace, the electric lights, the water
works; its officers und stockholders have
built the dummy line, the Intcrmont hotel,
and have set the Mountain Park project on

its feet; and are about to begin the Belt
lino of railroad, besides taking an active
financial interest in the Inter-State Tun¬
nel, contributing to everything going, and
ready to spend every available dollar in
some new form of enterprise. The people
themselves should do something. If
every person who is interested here will
for each lot he owns invest or cause to be
invested $1.000, Dr. Whitridge and I, who
have 130 lots, will be responsible for
$130,000 in that way; I mean investing in
buildings or business, not inducing some
one to come here and then sell him a lot.
This would *give us a tremendous mo¬
mentum before the world and put us many
strides ahead.
"Another thing, The city shouid issue

bonds, or the inhabitants vote a direct tax
upon property here, and put in a system of
sewerage and remedy some of the ills of
which I hear so many of you crying.pave
some streets, build a W>wn hall, erect a
brick school house au* employ a body
graded teachers. I heart that one lot in

believed to be worth $3,000, is assessed for
taxation at $5 per acre. This is ridiculous.
Such valuations should be at least at
schedule prices, if not at the figures at
which such lots would sell to-day; I mean
the company's lands with the others',
which, even at a low rate of taxation, would
bring in a large sum. It is by making
everybody bear his part that we will suc¬
ceed best and most quickly.
"Coming down the Norfolk and "Western

road yesterday I saw considerable s-gns of
activity at such older towns as Roanoke,
Pulaski and Bristol; but the newor towns
had graded streets and little else.so, I
assure you, Big Stone Gap is doing more
and progressing more rapidly than any
new place I know of. You, who are here
all the time, do not notice the changes
and improvements that greet one who has
been away so long as I have. My confi¬
dence in Big Stone.Gap and bullish feel¬
ing as regards its future are being cou-

tiuually increased by what I have seen at
home and learned abroad."

VIRGINIA IRON NOTES.
Industries that are Springing np In Vari¬

ous Parts of the State.

Something has already beeu said in a

cursory way in this correspondence rela¬
tive to the new hardware factory being
established at Basic City. Its magnitude
entitles it to u more extended mention.
Ou July 28th the Basic City Hardware
Company were incorporated with a paid up
capital of $150,000, which will be increased
to$250,09089 soon as the company be¬
gin to manufacture their various spec¬
ialties. The officers of the company arc

President,Samuel Fonor, who is n-*o pres¬
ident jf the Basic City Land Company;
vice-president und general manager, ». in-
iel H. Fitzgerald, of Scraiiton, Pa.; secre¬

tary and treasurer, ArtbtVi Fitxpatrick, of
New York City. The be rd of direct
consists o' all the above, together with
Charles M. Hughes, Jr., cashier First Na¬
tional Bank of Lima, Ohio; Richard P.
Bruif, capitalist, of New York City; O. F.
Swift, member of the Buffalo, N. Y., Lock
Company; Arthur Pitzpatrick, formerly
with the Pittsburgh iron firm of the
Moorhead. MeCleano Company; James
Bumgardner, Jr., of Staunton, Va.; J. S.
Sauger and J. A. Wise, of Basic City.
This enterprise is an outcome of the Buf¬
falo Lock Company, now claimed to bo
employing 3,500 men, aud which plant is
to be gradually absorbed by the new con¬
cern at Basic City. The buildings of the
Basic City Hardware Company are said to
be the largest of the kind in the South,
and when entirely completed will be, it is
claimed, without an equal in point of
convenience and handsome appearance in
the country. The entire building is of
granite, iron and brick, and will be ren¬
dered absolutely fireproof by the applica¬
tion of corrugated roofing and plating.
The plant was erected from special de¬
signs by General Manager Fitzgerald, and
is so planned thut its capacity can be in¬
creased at any time at a small cost, and
without causing any delay in operations.
An idea of the extensive proportions of
thig structure can bo obtained from the
following dimensions: The foundry room
is 200x75 feet; the machinery department,
250x50 feet; the finishing room, 425x37)£
feet; the Japan house, 50x25 feet; the pat¬
tern safe, 20x12 feet. The plant will be
supplied with the most modern machinery
and the latest improved devices for labor,

i«sini«issaiwawjMfflmi^^"o...^ral line of
saving. In addition^Ttr^M«lWgQtcudbuilders' hardware, the companyl^jxi,. >

manufacturing bronze, brass and jSLl*i+
[-7Ta*te*8 goods : At^*p re s eüri ci ere a re 214
men at work on the buildingr and_the de¬
tails of the^pIaTit^ aud'T>?"'a few more
months this big' e'h^ermse will be actively
in operation.
The twin plant of the Glenwood Fur¬

nace Company, recently reported as hav¬
ing commenced construction at Glasgow,
is under the contract of Julian Kennedy,
of Pittsburgh, Pa. The work just begun
will consist when completed of an im¬
proved i00-ton blast furnace, and upon its
completion the second furnace will be
commenced.

It is currently stated at Norfolk that
the Norfolk k Western* railroad Com¬
pany contemplate establishing at Lam¬
bert's Point, near thut city, machine shops
that will be the largest of any in the Nor¬
folk & Western system, employing sev¬
eral hundred skilled workmen. The pre¬
liminary work is said to have been already
started, and operations arc expected to
soon begin on an extensive scale. This
company have big plans on foot for build¬
ing up their interests at Lambert's Point.
Fully six months ago they began at that
place improvements to their already large
facilities for handling the coal business of
their road, and also improvements looking
to the increase of their ability to handle
other freight traffic. Their great coal
pier, which has beza running at an average
capacity of 22,000 tons of coal per week,
has been for some ycar6 the most con¬

spicuous commercial, figure in Norfolk
harbor. The improvements alluded to,
and which will be completed by November
1, or thereabouts, will include an addi¬
tional coal.pier of iron, which will double
their present capacity in the coal trade,
and they have in prospect another coal
pier of capacity similar to each of the
others. These improvements necessitated
the making of twenty-seven acres of new

ground, which contains 37,500 cubic yards
of filling material. This new ground has
900 feet frontage on the river, and from it
the new piere start. The pier now under
construction is to be 805 feet long, 62 feet
wide and 50 feet high. On the main land
the six miles of railroad tracks will be
supplemented by four additional milet.
These improvements when completed will
cost the Norfolk k Western people
$500,000. The timber approach to the
new iron pier and the timber protection
for the piling of the pier is under way.
Part of the pier itself, which was made by
the Pcncoyd Iron Company, near Philadel¬
phia, is on the spot. The substructure of
the pier will be wrought iron piles, with
cast iron disks at the lower end. These
piles are to be sunk by the water jet pro¬
cess. The superstructure will bo of
wrought iron. The work of sinking the
iron piles will begin in a week or so. The
large new warehouse, on what if known as
the warehouse pier, is covered with gal¬
vanized corrugated iron, and has a roof of.
four-ply felt, covered with tar and gravel.
All of the woodwork of these improvements
required 3,000,000 feet of fine timber. The
chief engineer of the Norfolk & Western
railroad, W. W. Cue, has general control
of the work, and Walter L. Keen is the
engineer in charge.. The general con¬
tractors are Cafrode & Evans-, of Potts-
town, Pa. The galvanized iron work was
done bv Barnard & Co., of Norfolk.
The Low Moor Mining and Development

company have been organized with ample
capital and the following officials: Presi¬
dent, S. M. Yost, of Staunton; vice-presi¬
dent and general manager, Ham Sheffard,
of Warren ton; secretary and treasurer,
John McQnaide, Staunton. The directors
are all of the above (except Mr. Sheffard),
John S. Barbour, Alexandria;-S. W. Ven-
able, Petersburg; «3, A. Wusbbaek, Alex¬
andria; J. W. Perrv. Norfolk, and Linden
Kent, Washington, Iii C. At Low. Moor
an iron furnace hat' been in successful
operation for year* before the-i"aw-if
iron development;n \he «tetö. Tb<» lud
try there Is of. th-j most su^tantlfti

made to found a town*Quite s Uttfe
ment has sprung; op »round tha
and now the new company, who .'
quired possession of,the iurnaes
and about 500 acres ofland adja
tend laving oflt.a town and bui
industrial community; Use strong^
behind the undertaking are a BUtetf
succesg.
At a meeting of the 8t6ckhoIttjeJ*.^Vulcan Iron company, at iticlWWWp

week, T. Seddon Bruce, waar
president, and Albert C.Bruce was c
to succeed Phillip A. Bruce as iect*'
and treasurer. The following were efcfc
directors: P. Seddon Bruce, Albert
Bruce, James Allison, B. Rand.-W«1ffo**-^
and Charles F. Taylor. The besiness.bf^
this company, as exhibited' by the re$Ü$.::*>
of officers, show tho same to be better J\
than it has ever been in the history of the" 1
company. A good many changee and im¬
provements have recently been made on
this company's plant, and these in. turn
will give placo to additional ones if the >
business of the company increases at its ,

present ratio.
At Luray, the Luray Agricultural Im- ,

plemont Works have been formed, with
$10,000, the purpose of establishing an

agricultural implement factory. S. G.
Gilmcr is president and H. ~\. Hudson
secretary.
A company has been incorporated at.

Buena Vista, with $300,000 capital, to
build and operate boiler anji machine
works.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY.
New Yobe, August 19..-Shipments of

specie and bullion during the last mcftth
exceeding $14,000,000, together with the ;

absorption of money .by the Hutted 8tatcs' fA
treasury, the revenue from customs alone
at New York being upward of $17,000,000,-- /
have caused the ratcg for money to rulo Z
high. Incidental advantages havo been '.y[.
realized from the.fact that golc*. shipments;\v
have ceased to be profitable. The favora¬
ble turn in this inspect was. md«d thV
improved state of affairs in .Seiitb-Aiaer-
ica, tho drain from that source haVtn|j
been checked. Aside from an Ut
money market, a succession of Jb
reports havo had a disqoieOaglr
Breadstuffs and grain in consequence w »**.*.
irregular, prices at first becoming easier,
but closing excited and higher. Thegoy-
ernment report Ou vheat seemed to eoft»
firm ihc- worst, but evidence accumulate*
that there has been a persistent attempt
to "rig" tho market. September wheat
sold up to $1.03}£ and December to $1.06.
The crop rcport'did not affect corn mäte~j".
rially, since it had been fully discounted.
The Cincinnati Price Current says: /'Tatf
chanccB appear to favor an aggregate p»:'
duction of wheat in Minnesota and Dakota
about the same as last year, when tbeofB?.
cial estimate was 87,000,000 bushels.' As
near as we can reach conclusions for other
spring wheat states, from official aud other ,

information, we incline to the tlew that
present indications point to about; 16$j*>
000,000 bushels as this portion of the crq?;
or practically the samo as a year ago,when;,
the record was 158,000,000. This, »ltl^
250,000,000 as apparently fully represent-"'
ing present indications of the winter crop,
implies a total of 405,000,000 bushels as

approximating this season's production."
According to the same authority the corn

yield is estimated at 1,600,000 bushels,
giving the railroads plenty to.haul. An¬
other feature was introduced bt "

troubles en the Ncj
tl^temnj

c difficulty is now supposed
o be of.short duration. Cotton is firmer, '¦¦

and already the «forward movement from,
plantations has gjnimccced, giving pronj-V
ise of a large amount «afsurfllus money to' -

help on the rapid industrial developmentof that section and indirectly of th'e-whole 5
country.
The stock market was irregular. T/ho '*¦.;

coal shares declined on reports that tho
coal companies failed to agree.upon any .'\
plan to regulate the output.^*Suga^cerV'V
titicates have fallen some 1% orS^-below'r
the price they touchod goon after tha«n*^*
nouncemeut of the intended incorporation- -

of the trust, due to delay in executing the '.
plan. On Saturday news of the strike on
the New York Central unfavorably affective;,
ed ail the Vandcrbilt stocks, and the baß^
bank statement induced liberal selling of «>'
the other properties. On Monday dear
money, the government cropvrcport and
railroad troubles bad a depressing effect/
On Tuesday a reduction in exchange, the
collapse of the strike on the New York-
Central and hotter prices in London,
caused the market to open strong. anoV :

there was a well sustained advance ft.the
Vanderbilts, Reading and the grangers on
a moderately large rolume>.v^^uain«is.''v-
Thercwas no news of moment,except that
the freight traffic on the line of the New >

York Central wag glow because of ftft.-
smaller force employed. Strcugth was
derived from a report that tha secretaryof the treasury would offer to redeem fie*'-
outstanding 4^s at par and interest. '.'-#

Growth of the Chorcb. '.tMShl
From '.jo X«.-w York Herald.)

The Independent hag gatbeted'Bu-^.
valuable aud interesting statisiujg, sSrggEi
ing the strength of the various CbriäöMBrjchurches in the United States,and thtfiftt'.!
growth during the 'past year. <In g©me.
cases the figures are estimates, butjpBB^?contemporary believes that on the wfa»^>the results "very closelv approximate tfe*^
truth."
From these it appears that there are'ln^ä

the United States 151,261 churches of ailM
denominations, 103,300 ministers and V
nearly 2-2,000,000 members. During the>
year there has been an lucre tee of 8,500
churches, nearly 4,900 mioisteta,and,--:
nearly 1,090,000 members.
The most numerous denomination is the

Roman Catholic, with its 7,500 churches'^
8.S00 priests, &c, and 8,277,000 population,
of whom 4,676,000 are e&ttsaatcd .to' be :

communicants.
Then come the Methodists; with, in sronnd/:numbers, 4.980,000 ^omm^nfc|a^;:iIkpi'-

lists' 4,292,000,* Presbyteriaa si
Lutherans, 1,086,000; CoB<j^ra^r^;jftff;tf^491,000, and Episcopalian** 4*ly#5f. -~ t
The increase in the Catt^iife^nO-«^i)i%during the year was 421,700. ^M^fl^^^Hted gai:i itx CathoHt? WXOmnnic^S'3

over 238,000. *> if
The growth of the pfofc^it

ship was 6C8,00<K The Mt&Q&sH,
more than 256.000, ihe-T
213,000, the Lutheran* U.
tcrians nearly 49,000, thej
isla more than 18,000,s
lians about 9,500. -:

The accession otn^.ti^S^i^jtfm^larger than these, figntaa''"
denomination.there wtre t
hers whose place« were
quisitiong. The nuEsl
Methodist Episcopal
was reported at 28,300.
This is a highly oatiafacWt

couraging ghowing to "

welfare of the church
of nearly 1,100,000 in i

year with a eoiftamM'
number of enure15"
eates that Chrl
with no uncertain!
porary well gays, !
overwhel '

W0h9il>'


